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Abstract: This paper aims to redevelop the national innovative capacity framework and specify the
influence of its’ elements on shaping the innovation performance of the EU nations. The objects of
the empirical research are the EU member states for the period of 2000–2018. The collected data is
employed in a multivariate Granger causality analysis that illustrates the causal links between the
analyzed indicators and considers their dynamics. The results demonstrate that countries seeking to
increase the levels of innovative outputs should mostly focus on scientific excellence and international
economic activities. A redevelopment of the framework also helped discover that gender equality and
corruption have causal links with all forms of the investigated innovation indicators—technological,
non-technological, and commercial ones. The outcomes of this study highlight the most critical areas
where EU member states could focus to improve their national innovation performance and may
assist policymakers in the designing process of future innovation policies.

Keywords: innovation; innovation performance; national innovative capacity; European Union;
innovation policy

1. Introduction

In 2021, the European Union (EU) improved its relative innovation performance
position towards global competitors. Nevertheless, South Korea, Canada, Australia, the
United States, and Japan do not abandon their positions as the strongest innovators in the
world (European Commission 2021). A substantial amount of research has been dedicated
to the question of how macro-level innovation performance can be enhanced. We may
thus wonder whether it is mainly affected by the R&I investment or (and how) it is also
influenced by the broader environment and conditions determining the country’s ability to
carry out innovative activities, create innovative products, and establish requirements for
the dissemination and implementation of the results of innovative activities in practice.

Starting from the initial economic state, continuing with the national social, cultural,
and political aspects, such as mentality, bureaucracy, corruption, illogical investment deci-
sions, lack of political concern, and even low qualification of the project management—all
these factors may influence the degree of country’s capabilities to reach highest innovation
performance possible. A number of researchers (e.g., Azagra-Caro and Consoli 2016; Malik
2020; Proksch et al. 2017; Santana et al. 2015; Wu et al. 2017) admit that out of a wide variety
of different models used to examine this ‘broader environment’, one remains as the most
appropriate for use in macro-level analysis. The concept of the national innovative capacity
(NIC) framework was initially introduced by (Furman et al. 2002). It is composed of the
new ideas-driven endogenous growth theory by Romer (1990), the cluster-based theory of
national industrial competitive advantage by Porter (1990), and the national innovation
systems theory by Nelson (1993).

Concerning the NIC drivers (inputs), Furman et al. (2002) included three dimensions
into the model: (1) Common innovation infrastructure that defines a country’s overall
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science and innovation policy environment; (2) Cluster-specific environment for inno-
vation that defines cluster-specific circumstances and investments, and (3) Quality of
linkages between the common innovation infrastructure and industrial clusters. However,
researchers investigating at the macro level suggest that more factors have a significant
effect on national innovative performance (e.g., Dincer 2019; Khan and Cox 2017; Puia and
Ofori-Dankwa 2013).

Furman et al. (2002, p. 89) described national innovative capacity as ‘the ability of a
country to produce and commercialize a flow of innovative technology over the long term’.
Therefore, with a time lag of three years, international patents and international patents per
million of the population were chosen as the variables of innovative output when analyzing
17 OECD countries. However, an ardent debate has been developed over time regarding
the innovative outputs of the national innovative capacity. According to an extensive
literature analysis performed by Dziallas and Blind (2019), 74% of the scientific papers
within 1980–2015 applied technological indicators of innovation that mainly represent
the manufacturing industry. These are usually patents either in the form of the absolute
number or their rate per million people, and the patent citation rate (as in Azagra-Caro and
Consoli 2016; Furman et al. 2002; Faber and Hesen 2004; Hu and Mathews 2008; Huang
et al. 2010; Santana et al. 2015; Wu et al. 2017). Nevertheless, patents are quite effective
at capturing innovation in manufacturing, but they cannot fully explain innovation in
services (Janger et al. 2017). Also, not all innovative solutions are granted the right of a
patent (Wu et al. 2017). Consequently, in order to properly evaluate national innovation
performance, it is crucial to broaden the exceptionally prevalent focus on technological
innovative output.

Having these challenges in mind, this paper aims to redevelop the original national
innovative capacity framework by Furman et al. (2002) and specify the influence of its’
elements on shaping the innovation performance of EU nations. The study is organized as
follows: Section 2 describes the selection of indicators that reflect the national innovative
capacity inputs and outputs, and presents the methods chosen for empirical analysis;
Section 3 summarizes the results; Section 4 discusses the findings and Section 5 outlines
the conclusions, and implication of the research results.

2. Methodology

Seeking to fulfil the first part of the aim of this article, i.e., to redevelop the original
national innovative capacity framework, a comparative scientific literature analysis is
performed. The gathered insights are later used as a basis for the selection of variables
employed in the empirical research.

The sequence of methodological steps of the research is presented in Figure 1. Section 2.1
covers the debate on the indicators that are efficient in capturing the national innovative
capacity inputs. Those inputs are classified into seven dimensions. We overview and,
with slight modifications, keep the three original dimensions—common innovation infras-
tructure, cluster-specific environment for innovation, and the quality of linkages—as in
a model by (Furman et al. 2002). Keeping in mind the research that was done since the
introduction of the original framework in the year 2002, we add four new dimensions—
international economic activities, diversity and equality, legal and political strength, and
general socioeconomic conditions.
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To continue with the output part of the framework, as described in the introduction,
there is a variety of forms of innovation and it may stem from diverse sources, yet the
formal technological and economic aspects of innovation have been considered in a far
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greater amount of scientific research (including Furman et al. 2002). Thus, Section 2.2
provides information about indicators reflecting different types of innovation.

Section 2.3 is devoted to the description of the chosen method used to achieve the
second part of this article’s aim, i.e., to specify the influence of national innovative capacity
elements on shaping the innovation performance of the EU nations.

2.1. Selection of the Redeveloped National Innovative Capacity Framework Input Indicators
2.1.1. Common Innovation Infrastructure

According to Furman et al. (2002), common innovation infrastructure defines a
country’s overall science and innovation policy environment. Here, the authors include
the variables of GDP per capita*, the patent stock as a proxy for the knowledge stock, the
population**, the amount of scientific and technical skills devoted to the production of new
technologies, R&D personnel, R&D investment, expenditures on higher education, IPR
protection*, openness to international competition*, and stringency of antitrust policies**
(* the current or slightly modified form of these variables are now included in other
dimensions of the redeveloped model, see Sections 2.1.4, 2.1.6 and 2.1.7; ** these variables
were insignificant, hence they were omitted from the analysis).

As there is substantial agreement that nat ional innovation performance greatly de-
pends on expenditures directly related to innovative processes (Baesu et al. 2015; Castellacci
and Natera 2013; Proksch et al. 2017; Zang et al. 2019), the total R&D investment in a coun-
try, as well as its R&D investment in the public sector and the government’s expenditures
on education, were left as parts of the common innovation infrastructure (see Table 1).
This dimension also consists of variables representing the scientific skills devoted to the
development of new or significantly improved products and processes, i.e., R&D personnel.
According to Bilbao-Osorio (2018), upgrading a country’s science base is vital to prompt
and accelerate scientific excellence and foster the development and adoption of innovations.
Hence, another variable is scientific publications among the top 10% most cited publications
worldwide. In addition, countries where people can build on previous knowledge tend
to produce higher innovative output (Proksch et al. 2017). Even though the above-listed
scholars along with Doran et al. (2018); Furman et al. (2002); Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008);
Krammer (2009) and Wu et al. (2017) used the patent stock as a proxy for the knowledge
stock, we focus on both technological and non-technological innovative outputs. Therefore,
it was decided to form a composite construct. By using factor analysis, a construct was
created from the granted patents stock, granted trademarks stock, and the stock of granted
designs from 2000 to 2018.

Another variable of the ‘common innovation infrastructure’ dimension is the employ-
ees possessing tertiary education (note: Faber and Hesen (2004) and Carvalho et al. (2015)
used a slightly different variable of the average years of education of employees). This indicator
reflects the quality of human capital in a country. Finally, keeping in mind that the current
time requires an ICT-friendly environment, the variable of ICT access is included in this
dimension (note: Ege and Ege (2019); Filippetti et al. (2017) and Lee et al. (2016) used a
slightly different variable of ‘internet users’). The ICT index weights three ICT indicators: (1)
Percentage of individuals using the Internet; (2) Fixed (wired)-broadband Internet subscrip-
tions per 100 inhabitants; (3) Active mobile-broadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants.
The variables, their definitions, justification, and sources are represented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Variables of the redeveloped dimension ‘Common innovation infrastructure’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

rd R&D investment (% of GDP).

Azagra-Caro and Consoli (2016); Baesu et al.
(2015); Castellacci and Natera (2013); Ege and
Ege (2019); Faber and Hesen (2004); Filippetti

and Guy (2020); Filippetti et al. (2017);
Furman et al. (2002); Hu and Mathews (2005,

2008); Huang et al. (2010); Khan and Cox
(2017); Krammer (2009); Malik (2020);

Proksch et al. (2017); Zang et al. (2019).

Eurostat (2021)

public_rd R&D investment in the public
sector (intramural, % of GDP).

Baesu et al. (2015); Carvalho et al. (2015);
Castellacci and Natera (2013); Faber and

Hesen (2004); Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008);
Krammer (2009); Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie

(2019); Santana et al. (2015).

Eurostat (2021)

edu_exp Total public investment on
education (% of GDP)

Baesu et al. (2015); Faber and Hesen (2004);
Filippetti and Guy (2020); Furman et al.

(2002); Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008); Huang
et al. (2010); Krammer (2009); Proksch et al.

(2017); Wu et al. (2017).

Eurostat (2021)

rd_fte
Total R&D personnel and

researchers (% of total
employment).

Baesu et al. (2015); Doran et al. (2018); Faber
and Hesen (2004); Furman et al. (2002); Hu

and Mathews (2005, 2008); Huang et al.
(2010); Lee et al. (2016); Proksch et al. (2017).

Eurostat (2021)

knowledge_stock

Variable constructed from the
granted patents stock, the

granted trademarks stock, and
the granted designs stock.

Doran et al. (2018); Furman et al. (2002); Hu
and Mathews (2005, 2008); Krammer (2009);

Proksch et al. (2017); Wu et al. (2017).
WIPO (2020)

pub_top10
Scientific publications among

the top 10% most cited
publications worldwide.

Filippetti et al. (2017); Furman et al. (2002);
Hu and Mathews (2005); Hudec (2015);
Proksch et al. (2017); Wu et al. (2017).

Web of Science (2020)

employees_edu
Employees with tertiary

education (% of total
employees).

Faber and Hesen (2004); Carvalho et al.
(2015). Eurostat (2021)

ict The ICT index. Ege and Ege (2019); Filippetti et al. (2017);
Lee et al. (2016). World Bank (2020)

2.1.2. Cluster-Specific Environment for Innovation

A cluster-specific environment for innovation defines cluster-specific circumstances
and investments. In the original NIC framework, this dimension includes two variables:
private R&D investment and specialization, i.e., patents by class granted by the United
States Patent and Trademark Office. As Furman et al. (2002) solely focused on the determi-
nants of commercialized technological innovation, only patents that belong to chemical,
electrical and mechanical patents classes were considered. Apart from Furman et al.
(2002), who positioned business R&D investment at the core of their NIC concept, many
other scholars (e.g., Castellacci and Natera 2013; Doran et al. 2018; Faber and Hesen 2004;
Hu and Mathews 2005, 2008; Krammer 2009; Proksch et al. 2017) proved that private
R&D investment acts as the engine of innovation performance because the exploitation
of the scientific and technological opportunities leads to launching created products and
processes.

On the other hand, according to Lhuillery et al. (2017), R&D represents only about
one-third of innovation costs, hence proving that non-R&D innovation investment is also a
very important input for innovation. Some examples of non-R&D innovation investment
include the acquisition of advanced machinery, computer hardware and software, and
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market research or training related to the introduction of new products or processes
(European Commission 2020a).

According to Castellani et al. (2019, p. 280), who compared R&D and productivity
in the U.S. and the EU, ‘industrial composition might affect the overall aggregate outcome since
technological opportunities and appropriability conditions are very different across industries’. To
represent the cluster-specific environment in a country, two variables were included: the
share of the industry sector and the share of the services sector.

Finally, as a substitute for the co-location of economic actors and economic activity,
the variable of urban population was chosen (Wu et al. 2017; Zang et al. 2019). According
to the European Commission (2020a), these areas have a higher likelihood to be more
innovative since people, government, enterprises, and educational institutions are located
more closely; therefore, it simplifies the process of knowledge diffusion (see Table 2).

Table 2. Variables of the redeveloped dimension ‘Cluster-specific environment for innovation’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

private_rd
R&D investment in the

business sector (intramural, %
of GDP).

Doran et al. (2018); Halkos and Skouloudis
(2018); Hudec (2015); Faber and Hesen (2004);

Franco and Leoncini (2013); Furman et al.
(2002); Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008); Huang
et al. (2010); Krammer (2009); Proksch et al.
(2017); Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie (2019).

Eurostat (2021)

non_rd

Non-R&D innovation
investment in the business

sector (% of the total
turnover).

European Commission (2020a). Eurostat (2021)

sector_industry Industry sector employment
(% of the total employment).

Filippetti and Guy (2020); Filippetti et al.
(2017); Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie (2019). Eurostat (2021)

sector_services Services sector employment
(% of the total employment).

Filippetti and Guy (2020); Filippetti et al.
(2017); Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie (2019). Eurostat (2021)

pop_urban Urban population (% of the
total population). Wu et al. (2017); Zang et al. (2019). World Bank (2020)

2.1.3. Quality of Linkages

According to Furman et al. (2002), the quality of linkages between the common inno-
vation infrastructure and industrial clusters is revealed by university R&D performance
and the strength of venture capital markets. Although the variable of the availability of
venture capital was not significant in the Furman et al. (2002) analysis, other scholars,
such as Faber and Hesen (2004) and Proksch et al. (2017) proved that venture capital helps
in sharing the R&D costs and risks, hence stimulating innovation (note: this article uses
venture capital as a percentage of GDP).

Higher education institutions constitute a crucial part of networking in the Triple
Helix (politics, business, and science). Universities produce skilled graduates for the labor
market and act as an easily accessible source of research both for industry and other sectors,
therefore university R&D investment is defined as another determinant of innovation
performance according to the NIC approach.

The estimations by Jaklič et al. (2014) confirm that, apart from R&D investment, inno-
vation cooperation is the most significant factor in the prospect for firms to innovate. For
example, Pereira and Leitão (2016) found that firms establishing coopetition relationships
with their competitors tend to generate more product innovations. Renda (2015, p. 22)
holds a similar position by claiming that investment in R&D does not act as a sufficient
strategy unless companies develop a synergetic relationship, ‘fed by the university system,
supported by public or private funding sources, < . . . > and facilitated by an innovation-oriented
government’. To represent the public-private collaboration, a variable of public-private
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co-authored research publications was used. Lastly, the cooperation between companies is
proxied with a variable of a percentage of innovative SMEs collaborating with others out
of all SMEs (see Table 3).

Table 3. Variables of the redeveloped dimension ‘Quality of linkages’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

higher_ed_rd
R&D investment in the higher
education sector (intramural,

% of GDP).

Azagra-Caro and Consoli (2016); Faber and
Hesen (2004); Furman et al. (2002); Hu and
Mathews (2005, 2008); Huang et al. (2010);

Krammer (2009); Proksch et al. (2017);
Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie (2019).

Eurostat (2021)

venture_cap Venture capital (% of GDP).

Carvalho et al. (2015); Faber and Hesen
(2004); Furman et al. (2002); Hu and

Mathews (2005); Proksch et al. (2017); Wu
et al. (2017).

Eurostat (2021)

public_private_collab
Total of public–private
co-authored research

publications.
Halkos and Skouloudis (2018). Web of Science (2020)

inno_smes_collab
Innovative SMEs

collaborating with others (%
of SMEs).

Carvalho et al. (2015); Faber and Hesen
(2004); Pereira and Leitão (2016).

European Commission
(2020b)

2.1.4. International Economic Activities

According to Wu et al. (2017), since the introduction of the NIC framework by Furman
et al. (2002), inadequately little scientific contribution has been given to a broader analytic
approach that international economic activities are also important for the national innova-
tive capacity. The results of the research performed by scholars defined in Table 4 show
that not only local effects, but also global network position and international cooperation
have to be considered while analyzing the country-level innovative capacity.

Table 4. Variables of the additional dimension ‘International economic activities’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

exports
Total exports of goods and

services
(% of GDP).

Baesu et al. (2015); Filippetti et al. (2017);
Krammer (2009); Lee et al. (2016); Malik

(2020); Proksch et al. (2017); Wu et al. (2017);
Zang et al. (2019).

Eurostat (2021)

imports
Total imports of goods and

services
(% of GDP).

Filippetti et al. (2017); Krammer (2009);
Schneider (2005); Zang et al. (2019). World Bank (2020)

fdi Inward FDI (% of GDP).

Filippetti et al. (2017); Halkos and
Skouloudis (2018); Hudec (2015); Krammer
(2009); Malik (2020); Schneider (2005); Wu

et al. (2017).

World Bank (2020)

Because of exchange, international economic activities yield increased opportunities
for information sharing (Huang et al. 2010; Castellacci and Natera 2013). Trade openness
motivates exporters to advance their resources and create innovative solutions while
seeking to compete with other firms (Bloom et al. 2016). Therefore, the variable of exports of
goods and services is included in the redeveloped NIC framework dimension ‘International
economic activities’. It is also worth mentioning that, besides exports, imports stimulate
direct learning from the experience of a foreign country, thus facilitating knowledge and
technology diffusion. Concerning foreign direct investment (FDI), the literature highlights
mixed evidence related to its relationship to innovation. On the one hand, Wu et al.
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(2017) remarked that inward FDI adds only to the ability of developing countries to
produce forefront technologies, but this effect does not extend to countries that already
are innovation leaders. On the other side, FDI can promote local producers to enhance
their R&D efforts, which would lead to more prominent knowledge flows followed by
innovation (Filippetti et al. 2017; Malik 2020).

2.1.5. Diversity and Equality

Diversity enhances the knowledge stock because complementary ideas provide new
combinations of benefits in creating new products and processes. Researchers investigating
at the macro level suggest that a significant relationship exists between a nation’s culture
and its degree of innovativeness (Khan and Cox 2017; Puia and Ofori-Dankwa 2013). The
importance of cultural diversity is discussed in the works of DiRienzo and Das (2015),
Halkos and Skouloudis (2018), Puia and Ofori-Dankwa (2013), and Zang et al. (2019).
Though scholars employed various indexes as proxies for cultural diversity (e.g., the
Greenberg diversity index), we use a direct measure of the foreign country population as a
percentage of the total population to reflect the cultural diversity of a nation (see Table 5).

Table 5. Variables of the additional dimension ‘Diversity and equality’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

multi_culture

Cultural diversity: foreign
country or stateless

population (% of the total
population).

DiRienzo and Das (2015); Halkos and
Skouloudis (2018); Puia and Ofori-Dankwa

(2013); Zang et al. (2019).
Eurostat (2021)

gender_equality
Female share of employment
(% in the senior and middle

management).

Bührer and Frietsch (2020); Díaz-García et al.
(2013). World Bank (2020)

income_inequality
People at risk of poverty or
social exclusion (% of the

population)
Ege and Ege (2019); Jacobs (2016). Eurostat (2021)

The balance between male and female employees is emphasized to be important as
well because gender-diverse teams increase the probability of innovating. As Bührer and
Frietsch (2020) found out, an increased proportion of women in the science system brings
a considerable contribution to the nation’s innovative outputs—citations and excellence
rates are high for female authors. The benefits of differentiating the internal and external
knowledge pool at scientific teams were also proved by Díaz-García et al. (2013). They
demonstrated that gender diversity results in high levels of radical innovation, especially
in the technology-intensive industries. Therefore, the element of gender equality was
included, which is proxied by the share of females in the senior and middle management
(see Table 5).

Regarding income inequality, it is worth elaborating on the reality that significant
erosions in the incomes of a particular part of the population create an environment full
of uncertainties for not only those people who are facing the challenge of lower incomes
but for society as a whole (Ege and Ege 2019). The results of the research by Jacobs (2016)
illustrate this phenomenon. This scholar found out that children who were born in wealthy
families are much more likely to obtain a patent later in their lives than those who were
born in low-income families. It means that the redistribution from the rich to the poor
can positively affect both the innovative process and innovative outputs. Therefore, the
poverty level was chosen as a variable that reflects the level of income inequality in the
country.

2.1.6. Legal and Political Strength

According to Zang et al. (2019), a nation may try to imitate the innovation policies of
others, but it still heavily depends on the abilities of its authorities whether these policies
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can meet the expected goals. Castellacci and Natera (2013), Law et al. (2018), and Malik
(2020) claim that the countries which are denoted by high institutional quality are more
innovative. The importance of the strength of the legal and political environment is also
discussed by Ege and Ege (2019), Halkos and Skouloudis (2018), Wu et al. (2017), and Zang
et al. (2019). This variable, when used as a proxy, is a combined variable that includes
judicial independence, the rule of law, and political stability in a country, ranked from 1 to
7 (see Table 6).

Table 6. Variables of the additional dimension ‘Legal and political strength’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

legal_political Strength of the legal and
political environment.

Ege and Ege (2019); Halkos and Skouloudis
(2018); Wu et al. (2017); Zang et al. (2019). World Bank (2020)

corruption Reversed corruption
perception index.

Castellacci and Natera (2013); DiRienzo and
Das (2015); Malik (2020). Eurostat (2021)

ipr

Protection of intellectual
property rights, patent

protection, and copyright
protection.

Faber and Hesen (2004); Furman et al. (2002);
Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008); Krammer

(2009); Proksch et al. (2017); Schneider (2005);
Wu et al. (2017).

Property Rights Alliance
(2020)

Scholars argue that corruption may cause the inability of the public sector to target
R&D projects efficiently. Corruption deteriorates the trust of innovators in the legal system,
leads to a surge in risks (Dincer 2019), and weakens the underlying fundamentals of
governing institutions that are necessary for higher levels of innovative activity within the
country. Hence, the corruption perception index was employed to demonstrate the level of
corruption in a country. Although initially, the score of 0 would represent a very high level
of corruption, and the score of 100 would represent a corruption-free country, a reversed
ranking (the Excel RANK.AVG function) was chosen, meaning that the higher the rank,
the more corrupt the country is.

Corruption, politicized decisions, irrational funding, and other ‘shadow’ activities
can be ceased by proper legal and regulatory inclusiveness. According to Ege and Ege
(2019), people must believe that nobody is exempt from the rules and that no part of the
community has any illegal privileges. The significance of legal systems, including the
protection of intellectual property rights, is shown in the works of DiRienzo and Das (2015),
Furman et al. (2002), Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008), Hudec (2015), Krammer (2009), Malik
(2020), Proksch et al. (2017), Wu et al. (2017), Zang et al. (2019). As DiRienzo and Das
(2015) conclude, an innovator may freely share the original knowledge only when he/she
is assured that a patent or another form of intellectual property protection will protect this
new information. Therefore, trust in the government and the legal system is crucial if we
seek to incentivize innovation.

2.1.7. General Socioeconomic Conditions

In order to minimize the omitted variable bias, several socioeconomic variables were
selected and included as parts of the additional dimension ‘General socioeconomic condi-
tions’. As presented in Table 7, it contains GDP per capita to create the image of a nation’s
relative prosperity and socioeconomic development and the labor force that represents the
critical mass of potential innovators.

To sum up, innovation takes place in complex systems of governments, companies,
and knowledge institutions within a comprehensive regulatory and social framework.
It is also based on complex processes involving a large number of persons with diverse
backgrounds, knowledge, and experiences. This leads to countries generating different
innovation outputs from their current level of inputs. By employing the insights of scholars
who performed empirical research on the topic of the national innovative capacity, the
input part of the original framework introduced by Furman et al. (2002) was redeveloped to
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consider the constantly changing essence of innovation and its surrounding environment.
The indicators were added or slightly adjusted in the three initial dimensions, i.e., the
‘Common innovation infrastructure’, ‘Cluster-specific environment for innovation’, and the
‘Quality of linkages’. Furthermore, the framework was supplemented with the following
dimensions, i.e., ‘International economic activities’, ‘Diversity and equality’, ‘Legal and
political strength’, and ‘General socioeconomic conditions’.

Table 7. Variables of the additional dimension ‘General socioeconomic conditions’.

Variable Definition Justification Source

gdp_capita Gross domestic product (euro
per capita).

Azagra-Caro and Consoli (2016); Carvalho
et al. (2015); Castellacci and Natera (2013);

Faber and Hesen (2004); Franco and Leoncini
(2013); Furman et al. (2002); Halkos and

Skouloudis (2018); Hu and Mathews (2005,
2008); Huang et al. (2010); Law et al. (2018);
Lee et al. (2016); Malik (2020); Proksch et al.

(2017).

Eurostat (2021)

labor_force
Labor force—employment

and activity (millions of
persons aged from 15 to 64).

Furman et al. (2002); Hu and Mathews (2005);
Proksch et al. (2017). Eurostat (2021)

2.2. Selection of the Redeveloped National Innovative Capacity Framework Output Indicators

The Introduction section of this paper indicated an issue that there is much more
attention given to technological output. Hence, seeking to redevelop the original national
innovative capacity framework by Furman et al. (2002) and adapt it to today’s challenges,
the potential NIC framework output indicators are overviewed and selected. The break-
down by type is based on the 2018 Oslo Manual (Eurostat and OECD 2018) and the EIS
Methodology Report (European Commission 2020a).

The first group of outputs are chosen to reflect technological innovation. Patents
can be described as the traditional and most commonly used indicator in this context.
They have a well-established background, and it is relatively easy to make comparisons
throughout sectors and different time periods (De Liso and Vergori 2017). As there is a
time gap between the application process and the issue of an intellectual property right
(IPR), applications instead of granted IPRs are used because they provide a more timely
account of innovative activity (Schneider 2005). The same logic is applied not only to
patent but also to design, and trademark variables (see Table 8). Furthermore, in order to
account for the varying size of the member states, IPR applications per capita are calculated.
Another indicator for measuring the technological innovative output is the share of SMEs
introducing product or process innovations. The rationale of taking SMEs is due to them
being the dominant type, accounting for 99% of the enterprise sector on average (Čučković
and Vučković 2018).

The second group of the redeveloped national innovative capacity framework output
indicators includes the non-technological ones: trademark applications, design applica-
tions, and the share of SMEs introducing marketing or organizational innovations. The
motivation for including trademark applications as a national innovation performance
indicator lies behind several reasons: first, the trademark is an imperative innovation
indicator for the service sector (European Commission 2020a), and, secondly, it is a highly
undervalued type of IP in the empirical research of innovation (Dziallas and Blind 2019;
van den Besselaar et al. 2018). As emphasized in the study by Lhuillery et al. (2017), there
is also a lower amount of interest in using design as an indicator of innovation though it
typically involves significant levels of scientific input (Sunley et al. 2008). A report by the
World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO 2020) shows that for the first time, appli-
cations for designs worldwide exceeded 1 million per year, and this represents an increase
of 14.3% in comparison with 2017. Therefore, we emphasize the growing recognition of
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this IP and include it in our study. The last indicator in this group is SMEs introducing
marketing or organizational innovations. According to the European Commission (2020a),
a lot of firms, especially in the services sectors, innovate through these forms of innovation.

Table 8. Variables proxied for national innovative capacity framework outputs.

Variable Definition Justification Source

Technological innovative outputs

patent

Total patent applications to
the European Patent Office (by

priority year, per million
inhabitants).

Baesu et al. (2015); Doran et al. (2018);
Filippetti et al. (2017); Law et al. (2018);

Malik (2020); Rodríguez-Pose and Wilkie
(2019); Schneider (2005); Varga and Sebestyén

(2017).

Eurostat (2021);
European Patent Office

(2020)

smes_pp
SMEs introducing product or
process innovations (% of all

enterprises).
Čučković and Vučković (2021). Eurostat (2021)

Non-technological innovative outputs

trademark EU trademark applications
(per million inhabitants). Baesu et al. (2015). Eurostat (2021)

design
Community design

applications (per million
inhabitants).

Baesu et al. (2015). Eurostat (2021)

smes_mo
SMEs introducing marketing
or organizational innovations

(% of all enterprises).

European Commission (2020b); Stojčić et al.
(2020). Eurostat (2021)

Commercialization of innovation

inno_sales
Sales of new-to-market and

new-to-firm innovations (% of
turnover).

Carvalho et al. (2015); Napiorkowski (2018). Eurostat (2021)

exports_hitech
Exports of high technology

products
(% of total product exports).

European Commission (2020b). Eurostat (2021)

exports_kis
Exports of

knowledge-intensive services
(% of total services exports).

European Commission (2020b). Eurostat (2021)

The third group of outputs shows the commercial part of innovation. The motif to
include these indicators in the redeveloped NIC model is related to a challenge named
the ‘European paradox’ when EU countries successfully promote R&D inputs but are not
able to transform these results into commercial benefits (Napiorkowski 2018; Radicic and
Pugh 2017). Therefore, the sales of new-to-market and new-to-firm innovations, as well as
exports of high technology products and knowledge-intensive services were included in
the analysis to find out whether the national innovative capabilities of the member states
influence the commercialization of innovation.

The conceptual scheme showing the redeveloped framework of national innovative
capacity is presented in Figure 2.

As Figure 2 demonstrates, additionally to the original dimensions, the redeveloped
framework has four new ones—international economic activities, diversity and equality,
legal and political strength, and general socioeconomic conditions. On the right side, one
can get acknowledged with the alternative outputs that were employed instead of the
international patents initially used by Furman et al. (2002).
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2.3. Method for the Empirical Research

This subsection is devoted to the description of the chosen method that is used to
achieve the second part of this article aim, i.e., to specify the influence of national innovative
capacity elements on shaping the innovation performance of EU nations.

In the year 2000, the European Council promoted the Lisbon strategy with the ambition
of the EU becoming the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the
world. Therefore, it was selected as a starting point for the empirical investigation and the
panel dataset was compiled with the latest available data from 2000 to 2018. Seeking to
include as much data as possible and reflect tendencies over time, the United Kingdom
was kept in the analysis together with the 27 current member states. The 2019 version of
Microsoft Excel and Statistical Data Processing Package SPSS version 21.0 were used for
processing and analyzing the data. EViews 11 was employed for econometric analysis.
Variables, together with their definitions, justification, and sources can be found in the
previous sections, see Tables 1–8.

Before analyzing the panel data, the unit root test was performed to test the stationarity
of the time series. The testing procedure is carried out via the unit root test by using the
Dickey–Fuller criterion (here and afterwards based on Min (2019)). Testing for the unit root
includes the following equation:

Yt = α + ρYt−1 + εt → ∆Yt = α + γYt−1 + εt (1)

where ∆Yt = Yt − Yt−1, γ = ρ − 1, and εt is white noise. If ρ < 1 or γ < 0, series Yt is
stationary. If ρ = 1 or γ = 0, then the series is integrated of order one.

The Dickey–Fuller test formulates the following hypotheses based on the equation:

H0: γ = 0 vs. H1: γ < 0 (2)

The null hypothesis means that there is a unit root. It was specified to test for a unit
root in the Level, 1st difference, and 2nd difference. When the test fails to reject the null
hypothesis of a unit root in the level but rejects the null in the 1st difference, then it means
that the series contains one unit root in the level and is of integrated order one, I(1).

Later, the Granger causality approach is used to check whether x causes y in order
to examine how much of the present y may be explained by past values of y and then to
assess if adding lagged values of x helps in improving the explanation. Since this article
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seeks to check whether certain elements of the country’s innovative capacity cause its
national innovation performance, the following equation is applied. It is tested whether
the explanatory variable Xt affects the dependent variable Yt in the sense that changes in
variable Xt induce changes in variable Yt (including a reasonable lag length, ι):

Yt = α0 + α1Yt−1 + . . . + αι Yt−ι + β1Xt−1 + . . . + βι Xt−ι + ε (3)

As the indicators that reflect the macro-level drivers and gains of national innovative
capacity were selected and the method for the empirical research is described, the next
section is devoted to the presentation and analysis of the results.

3. Results

Table 9 demonstrates that four independent variables (employees_edu, multi_culture,
private_rd, and public_private_collab) are integrated of order 1, thus a series of successive
differences is calculated to make them stationary (marked as d(variable)).

Table 9. Unit root test for the independent variables.

Common Innovation Infrastructure

rd I(0)

public_rd I(0)

edu_exp I(0)

rd_fte I(0)

knowledge_stock I(0)

pub_top10 I(0)

d(employees_edu) I(1)

ict I(0)

Cluster-specific environment for innovation

d(private_rd) I(1)

non_rd I(0)

sector_industry I(0)

sector_services I(0)

pop_urban I(0)

Quality of linkages

higher_ed_rd I(0)

venture_cap I(0)

d(public_private_collab) I(1)

inno_smes_collab I(0)

International economic activities

exports I(0)

imports I(0)

fdi I(0)

Diversity and equality

d(multi_culture) I(1)

gender_equality I(0)

income_inequality I(0)
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Table 9. Cont.

Legal and political strength

legal_political I(0)

corruption I(0)

ipr I(0)

General socioeconomic conditions

gdp_capita I(0)

labor_force I(0)
I(1)—integrated of order one, explained in the methodology section, d() means first differences.

Table 10 demonstrates that out of the 11 dependent variables which are used as a
proxy for the national innovation performance, only the variable of ‘exports_kis’ turned
out to be not stationary, hence, in the latter analysis, the values of differences shall be used.

Table 10. Unit root test for the dependent variables.

Technological Innovative Outputs

patent I(0)

smes_pp I(0)

Non-technological innovative outputs

trademark I(0)

design I(0)

smes_mo I(0)

Commercialization of innovation

inno_sales I(0)

exports_hitech I(0)

d(exports_kis) I(1)
I(1)—integrated of order one, explained in the Methodology section, d() means first differences.

The next step in the empirical research is Granger causality tests that help find the
factors that may have influenced the outcomes. Therefore, we use Granger causality
analysis to (1) check whether the independent variables x (EU member states’ innovative
capacity elements belonging to different dimensions) cause the dependent variable y
(EU member states’ innovation performance proxied as individual outputs, e.g., patent
applications or exports of knowledge-intensive services), (2) see whether adding lagged
values of independent variables x can improve the explanation. The tests were repeated
for five-time lags to control the variability of the results. We assume that there is Granger
causality evidence only in the case when at least two lag specifications in a row turn out to
have significant results (see Tables A1–A8 in Appendix A).

Table 11 shows the existence of Granger causal relationships between the elements
of the redeveloped NIC model’s dimension ‘Common innovation infrastructure’ and the
three groups of output indicators which are used as a proxy for the national innovation
performance (full results can be found in Appendix A). The total R&D investment in a
country exhibits a Granger causal relationship with both technological innovative outputs
and one non-technological output, i.e., marketing and organizational innovations intro-
duced by SMEs. R&D investment in the public sector may cause trademark applications
and marketing and organizational innovations as well as exports of knowledge-intensive
services. Expenditures for education, on the other hand, also have a causal relationship
with design applications and exports of high-technology products. The total amount of
R&D personnel and researchers seem to cause at least one variable from each of the types of
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innovative output. Surprisingly, the knowledge stock, the ‘pool of the previous knowledge’
which is a composite construct formed from the stock of granted patents, the stock of
granted trademarks, and granted designs does not cause any of the dependent variables.
The variable of scientific publications among the top 10% most-cited publications world-
wide showed a Granger causal relationship with all three groups of NIC output indicators,
proving the important role of scientific excellence. The usage of ICT demonstrated similar
tendencies, though with fewer effects. Finally, the variable which represents the share of
employees with a higher education appeared to cause only non-technological innovative
outputs.

Table 11. Granger causal relationship: the redeveloped NIC framework dimension ‘Common
innovation infrastructure’.

Common Innovation
Infrastructure

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

rd→ patent; smes_pp smes_mo -

public_rd→ - trademark; smes_mo d(exports_kis)

edu_exp→ - trademark; design exports_hitech;
d(exports_kis)

rd_fte→ smes_pp trademark; design;
smes_mo

exports_hitech;
d(exports_kis)

knowledge_stock→ - - -

pub_top10→ patent; smes_pp trademark; design;
smes_mo

inno_sales;
exports_hitech;
d(exports_kis).

d(employees_edu)→ - trademark; design;
smes_mo -

ict→ smes_pp smes_mo d(exports_kis)

The next redeveloped NIC framework dimension to be discussed is ‘Cluster-specific
environment for innovation’. The results indicated in Table 12 suggest that R&D investment
in the business sector causes all technological and non-technological innovative outputs,
yet it has no influence on the commercialization of innovation. Non-R&D investment, on
the contrary, shows a Granger causal relationship with the variable of SMEs introducing
marketing and organizational innovations and it also influences the sales of innovation
and exports of high technology products. Interestingly, there are almost no differences in
the Granger causal relationships of employment in the industry or services sector except
that the latter one also influences the exports of knowledge-intensive services. Finally, it
seems that densely populated countries are more successful in the application for patents,
the introduction of all types of innovations, and commercial exploitation of knowledge-
intensive services (see Table 12).

As the next step of our research, Table 13 presents the Granger causal relationship
between the redeveloped NIC framework dimension ‘Quality of linkages’ and the output
indicators. R&D investment in the higher education sector causes both indicators from
the technological innovative output group. It also causes marketing and organizational
innovations. In addition to this, by helping to share the R&D costs and risks, venture
capital prompts to submit design applications, and it also acts as an incentive for exports
of high-technology products. The results also show that the collaboration between the
public and private sectors causes both technological and non-technological innovative
outputs, but it does not have a role in the commercialization of innovation, differently from
the case of collaboration between the innovative SMEs which also induce exports of high
technology products.
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Table 12. Granger causal relationship: the redeveloped NIC framework dimension ‘Cluster-specific
environment for innovation’.

Cluster-Specific
Environment for

Innovation

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

d(private_rd)→ patent; smes_pp trademark; design;
smes_mo -

non_rd→ - smes_mo inno_sales;
exports_hitech

sector_industry→ smes_pp trademark; smes_mo exports_hitech

sector_services→ smes_pp trademark; smes_mo exports_hitech;
d(exports_kis)

pop_urban→ patent; smes_pp smes_mo d(exports_kis)

Table 13. Granger causal relationship: the redeveloped NIC framework dimension ‘Quality of
linkages’.

Quality of Linkages Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

higher_ed_rd→ patent; smes_pp smes_mo -

venture_cap→ - design exports_hitech

d(public_private_collab)
→ patent; smes_pp trademark; design -

inno_smes_collab→ patent smes_mo exports_hitech

The results outlined in Table 14 suggest that supplementing the original NIC frame-
work by Furman et al. (2002) with the dimension of ‘International economic activities’
was worthwhile since the majority of its elements indicated below showed a Granger
causal relationship with the output indicators. All three independent variables, i.e., exports,
imports, and foreign direct investment, play a role in affecting trademark and design
applications as well as sales of new-to-market and new-to-firm innovations. Exports and
inward FDI also induce patent applications and exports of knowledge-intensive services.

Table 14. Existence of Granger causal relationship: the additional NIC framework dimension
‘International economic activities’.

International
Economic Activities

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

exports→ patent; smes_pp trademark; design inno_sales;
d(exports_kis)

imports→ smes_pp trademark; design inno_sales

fdi→ patent trademark; design inno_sales;
d(exports_kis)

Continuing with the additional dimension ‘Diversity and equality’, the results pre-
sented in Table 15 demonstrate that the cultural diversity in a country has a Granger causal
effect on high-tech production exports. The variable that shows the national level of gender
(in)equality by reflecting the percentage of female share of employment in senior and
middle management does have a Granger causal effect on all types of innovative outputs,
including patent, trademark, design applications, and innovation sales. The national in-
come inequality causes the introduction of new or significantly improved products and
processes as well as innovation sales and exports of knowledge-intensive services.
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Table 15. Existence of Granger causal relationship: the additional NIC framework dimension
‘Diversity and equality’.

Diversity and
Equality

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

d(multi_culture)→ - - exports_hitech

gender_equality→ patent trademark; design inno_sales

income_inequality→ smes_pp - inno_sales;
d(exports_kis)

Table 16 demonstrates that judicial independence, rule of law, and political stability
and strength (variable ‘legal_political’) are important when we analyze the introduction of
product, process, marketing, and organizational innovations as well exports of knowledge-
intensive services. Corruption likewise causes at least one output from each of the output
groups, showing similar tendencies as the previous variable, except that it may also affect
the number of design applications. Finally, it seems that businesses feel more motivated to
bring in various types of innovations when they are assured that the introduced novelties
will be legally protected (see causal relationships with variable ‘ipr’ in Table 16).

Table 16. Existence of Granger causal relationship: the additional NIC framework dimension ‘Legal
and political strength’.

Legal and Political
Strength

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

legal_political→ smes_pp smes_mo d(exports_kis)

corruption→ smes_pp design; smes_mo d(exports_kis)

ipr→ smes_pp smes_mo -

The last dimension of the redeveloped NIC model is ‘General socioeconomic con-
ditions’. GDP per capita causes at least one element from each of the output indicators’
groups. The labor force, on the other hand, may cause only exports of knowledge-intensive
services (Table 17).

Table 17. Existence of Granger causal relationship: the additional NIC framework dimension ‘General
socioeconomic conditions’.

General
Socioeconomic

Conditions

Technological
Innovative Output

Non-Technological
Innovative Output

Commercialization
of Innovation

gdp_capita→ patent trademark; design;
smes_mo d(exports_kis)

labor_force→ - - d(exports_kis)

In summation, all the chosen indicators that represent both national innovative ca-
pacity inputs and outputs were employed in the empirical analysis. Their Granger causal
links were presented and shortly overviewed. The extended discussion along with the
implications may be found in the next section.

4. Discussion

Seeking to reflect the constantly changing nature of innovation, the original concept
of Furman et al. (2002) was redeveloped considerably. Framework outputs were changed
to reflect not only the ‘traditional’ industry innovation indicators (i.e., patents) but also
other types of innovation. The first group of outputs in the redeveloped framework
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is the technological innovative outputs—patent applications and product and process
innovations introduced by SMEs. Keeping in mind the gap in the scientific and practical
literature, the second group of indicators is the non-technological innovative outputs, i.e.,
trademark applications, design applications, and marketing and organizational innovations
introduced by SMEs. Finally, since a substantial amount of debate is related to the ability of
the EU to commercialize the innovative processes and products, the final group of outputs
reflects the commercial part of innovation (sales of innovation, exports of high-technology
products and knowledge-intensive services). The justification for using IPR applications
instead of the granted IPRs is an attempt to avoid the limitation of a time gap between the
application process and the issue of intellectual property rights.

To continue with the input indicators, first, the dimension ‘Common innovation
infrastructure’ was supplemented by the variables of top-cited scientific publications,
employees having a tertiary education and ICT access. The results show the importance
of scientific excellence—publications seem to cause all the analyzed innovative output
indicators. This situation at some point reflects the findings by Proksch et al. (2017), who
found out that having a high base of journal publications may act as a way to positively
influence the patent outcome. Meanwhile, employees with tertiary education have a causal
relationship with non-technological innovative outputs, such as trademark and design
applications and the introduction of marketing and organizational innovations.

ICT access seems to be essential for introducing all types of innovation, including
process, product, marketing, and organizational ones, and exports of knowledge-intensive
services. One of the most surprising results is that a composite knowledge stock variable
that was formed from the stock of granted patents, the stock of granted trademarks, and
the stock of granted designs turned out to be insignificant, though generally it reflects
the ‘pool of the previous knowledge’ and is crucial for the science and innovation policy
environment.

Since R&D represents only about one-third of the innovation costs, the next original
dimension ‘Cluster-specific environment for innovation’ was extended by a variable of
private sector non-R&D innovation investment. A variable of the urban population also
complemented this dimension as a substitute for the co-location of economic actors and
economic activity. It was discovered that non-R&D innovation investment by businesses
has a causal relationship with marketing and organizational innovation and may induce
commercialization of innovation, proxied as sales of new-to-market and new-to-firm
innovations (as in Faber and Hesen 2004) and exports of high-tech products. The results
also demonstrate that densely populated countries might be more successful in applying for
patents, introducing all types of innovations, and commercial exploitation of knowledge-
intensive services.

To improve the representation of dissemination of knowledge and the links between
the different sectors, public-private sector collaboration and innovative SMEs’ collaboration
were included as the additional elements to the original framework dimension ‘Quality of
linkages’. Assuming that public institutions act as the generators of scientific knowledge,
the research findings show that public-private collaboration exhibits a Granger causal
relationship with patent, trademark and design applications, and product and process
innovations. A study by Carvalho et al. (2015) demonstrated similar tendencies, show-
ing that collaborative innovation networks within the so-called triple helix can serve as
platforms for sharing ideas that are critical to innovation. The effect of cross-enterprise
interactions and dissemination of good practice is proved by causal links between the
variable that represents innovative SMEs collaboration and patent applications, marketing
and organizational innovations, and exports of high technology products. Considering
that product and process innovations were not between the significant variables, these
results differ from those by Pereira and Leitão (2016), who found that cooperating firms
tend to generate more product innovations.

As innovation performance is also influenced by a country’s position in the global
trade network and international cooperation, the original model was supplemented with
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the new dimension ‘International economic activity’. Exports, imports, and inward FDI
seem to cause all three types of the analyzed innovative outputs—technological, non-
technological, and commercial ones, proving the importance of knowledge flows across
the countries. Filippetti et al. (2017), Krammer (2009), and Wu et al. (2017) presented
similar findings, showing the positive association between trade intensity and patenting.
Regarding the variable of inward FDI, the results are in line with the results of Krammer
(2009) and Wu et al. (2017) but contradicts those of Filippetti et al. (2017).

The shared values within society play a unique role in motivating and encouraging its
members to undertake innovative initiatives. Diversity leads to a more extensive amount
of ideas, variance in creativity, and innovation. Therefore, the dimension ‘Diversity and
equality’ was added to the framework by Furman et al. (2002). The results reveal that
cultural diversity in a country may induce exports of high-technology products. A Granger
causal relationship between the income inequality levels and sales of innovation and
exports of knowledge-intensive services was also found. These findings go in line with
DiRienzo and Das (2015), who found a link between ethnic and racial diversity, income
inequality level, and a country’s global innovation index. In addition, gender equality
represented by the female share in senior and middle management seems to contribute
to performance improvement and creativity stimulation by showing a causal relationship
with all types of IP applications and innovation sales. These results conform the study by
Bührer and Frietsch (2020), who showed the benefits that emerge from improved gender
equality.

Trust in the political and legal system is vital if a country seeks to incentivize in-
novation. Public policy decisions, the rationale of budget allocation, and the impact of
newly adopted laws depends on the strength of the legal and political environment. The
research results show a Granger causal relationship between this environment and product,
process, marketing, and organizational innovations along with the exports of knowledge-
intensive services. Ege and Ege (2019) found out that legal/regulatory inclusiveness leads
to higher levels of innovation performance as well. A variable of corruption represented by
a reversed corruption index shows similar tendencies, except that it also has causal links
with design applications. Lastly, IPR protection also induces all the analyzed innovative
outputs. This result completely aligns with the findings of Faber and Hesen (2004), Furman
et al. (2002), Hu and Mathews (2005, 2008), and Proksch et al. (2017), who proved that
minimization of legal and profit-making risks increases the amount of innovations.

Finally, the potential effects of general socioeconomic conditions are analyzed. It was
observed that GDP per capita that represents ‘country’s economic health’ causes at least
one element from each of the output indicators’ groups, including patent, trademark, and
design applications as well as marketing and organizational innovations and exports of
knowledge-intensive services. On the contrary, the last analyzed independent variable, i.e.,
labor force that reflects a critical mass of potential innovators, has causal links only with
the exports of knowledge-intensive services proving that quantity is not as important as
quality in this context.

5. Conclusions

To conclude, this article enhances the existing knowledge on the national innovative
capacity and highlights the most critical areas where the EU member states could focus to
increase their innovation performance.

At the same time, it is important to present a few limitations accompanying the study.
First, there is an issue related to the time–frame dataset. To be specific, the dependent
variables ‘smes_pp’, ‘smes_mo’, and ‘inno_sales’ were obtained from the Community
Innovation Survey that is carried out every two years. Therefore, the considered time frame
was 2004–2016 and the missing values were replaced by using an interpolation method
that counts the mean of values of the particular variable in between the years. Second,
this research represents general tendencies for the whole EU and calculations for specific
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countries are not performed. Having in mind the uniqueness of each member state, the
final results might be distorted.

Despite these issues, a proposed redeveloped framework gives the floor for future
research to enhance calculations at the individual member state level and compare the
national innovative capabilities across the countries. It could also add value to the qual-
itative analysis and comparative case studies that would bring more insights into the
underlying factors between each country’s national innovative capacity values. Finally,
the redeveloped framework may serve as a part of the instrument for innovation policy
evaluation.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (patent).

Dependent Variable: Patent
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 16.33 *** 11.71 *** 5.91 *** 4.68 *** 3.21 ** Yes

public_rd 1.97 2.09 0.86 1.08 1.02 No

edu_exp 2.90 * 1.51 1.59 1.79 1.21 No

rd_fte 0.00 0.33 0.43 1.08 0.98 No

knowledge_stock 1.43 1.72 1.52 1.49 1.01 No

pub_top10 0.09 0.93 0.86 2.08 * 2.90 ** Yes

d(employees_edu) 4.13 ** 1.36 0.27 0.62 0.36 No

ict 0.48 0.30 1.64 1.97 0.43 No

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 3.65 * 2.28 3.43 ** 2.74 ** 2.32 ** Yes

non_rd 0.11 0.12 0.18 0.19 0.50 No

sector_industry 0.13 0.50 0.48 0.35 0.91 No

sector_services 0.02 0.33 0.39 0.30 0.50 No

pop_urban 0.24 0.58 1.50 5.88 * 9.44 * Yes

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 16.50 *** 11.83 *** 6.13 *** 4.76 *** 3.24 ** Yes

venture_cap 0.43 1.00 1.12 0.51 0.62 No

d(public_private_collab) 11.76 *** 4.55 ** 16.39 *** 6.45 *** 6.71 *** Yes

inno_smes_collab 0.81 5.08 ** 3.62 ** 1.96 3.15 ** Yes
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Table A1. Cont.

Dependent Variable: Patent
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘International economic
activities’

exports 3.18 * 3.06 * 2.11 2.27 2.57 ** Yes

imports 3.42 * 2.19 1.26 1.76 2.49 ** No

fdi 3.61 * 2.77 * 2.38 * 1.54 1.35 Yes

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 0.73 0.82 0.85 0.55 0.73 No

gender_equality 0.38 4.41 ** 4.91 *** 5.33 *** 4.38 *** Yes

income_inequality 0.40 0.05 0.20 0.16 0.28 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 1.19 2.01 1.17 1.71 1.88 No

corruption 3.62 ** 1.71 2.02 0.88 0.35 No

ipr 0.59 0.22 0.15 0.12 0.23 No

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 1.21 1.27 0.90 2.55 ** 1.00 *** Yes

labor_force 0.14 0.50 0.45 0.39 0.19 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.

Table A2. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (smes_pp).

Dependent Variable: smes_pp
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 4.17 ** 2.75 * 0.93 6.67 *** 7.22 *** Yes

public_rd 0.13 0.10 0.21 0.40 3.30 ** No

edu_exp 0.72 1.10 0.85 1.44 1.17 No

rd_fte 6.61 ** 3.68 ** 1.77 1.42 1.36 Yes

knowledge_stock 0.80 0.56 0.71 0.61 0.86 No

pub_top10 14.20 *** 8.29 *** 3.86 ** 3.13 ** 2.24 * Yes

d(employees_edu) 0.05 0.08 0.84 1.36 1.43 No

ict 5.26 ** 5.41 ** 0.14 0.04 0.73 Yes

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 0.33 0.35 8.33 *** 9.62 *** 9.20 *** Yes

non_rd 1.98 1.63 0.52 0.52 2.86 ** No

sector_industry 3.16 * 4.10 ** 2.46 * 4.44 *** 3.69 *** Yes

sector_services 5.54 ** 5.21 ** 3.35 ** 4.01 *** 3.54 *** Yes

pop_urban 2.56 4.23 ** 3.26 ** 2.57 ** 2.33 ** Yes
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Table A2. Cont.

Dependent Variable: smes_pp
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 3.89 * 2.63 * 0.88 6.06 *** 6.43 *** Yes

venture_cap 0.01 1.02 0.16 0.22 0.41 No

d(public_private_collab) 5.32 ** 3.12 * 3.61 ** 2.99 ** 2.16 * Yes

inno_smes_collab 1.07 0.57 2.24 1.52 0.94 No

‘International economic
activities’

exports 0.16 5.74 *** 4.97 *** 4.26 *** 3.66 *** Yes

imports 0.21 1.10 2.15 * 3.06 ** - Yes

fdi 0.06 0.04 0.21 0.21 0.31 No

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 0.73 0.35 0.73 0.48 0.60 No

gender_equality 0.15 1.23 1.32 1.17 1.38 No

income_inequality 3.95 * 1.74 1.79 1.09 1.35 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 3.86 * 3.60 ** 2.51 * 2.22 * 1.53 Yes

corruption 4.82 ** 2.69 * 1.60 1.74 1.69 Yes

ipr 4.32 ** 5.67 *** 3.72 ** 3.25 ** 1.96 * Yes

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 1.69 3.99 ** 1.63 1.76 1.58 No

labor_force 0.00 0.15 0.73 0.69 0.88 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.

Table A3. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (trademark).

Dependent Variable: Trademark
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 0.47 0.18 0.01 0.10 0.22 No

public_rd 7.04 ** 3.74 ** 2.21 * 1.64 1.28 Yes

edu_exp 0.56 0.13 1.99 3.84 *** 3.62 *** Yes

rd_fte 0.05 0.54 0.86 2.07 * 3.02 ** Yes

knowledge_stock 0.01 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.50 No

pub_top10 0.80 5.15 ** 4.47 *** 4.52 *** 3.53 *** Yes

d(employees_edu) 5.88 ** 18.58 *** 10.12 *** 7.06 *** 5.12 *** Yes

ict 0.51 0.24 0.10 1.14 1.46 No

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 10.59 *** 9.32 *** 1.68 0.49 0.79 Yes

non_rd 3.66 * 2.16 0.82 1.78 1.07 No
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Table A3. Cont.

Dependent Variable: Trademark
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

sector_industry 8.70 *** 4.49 ** 4.99 *** 4.04 *** 0.89 Yes

sector_services 16.92 *** 8.35 *** 9.09 *** 6.36 *** 0.88 Yes

pop_urban 2.19 1.98 1.25 1.02 0.77 No

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 2.09 0.66 0.55 0.52 0.48 No

venture_cap 5.51 ** 2.34 1.18 0.45 0.79 No

d(public_private_collab) 7.39 ** 6.93 *** 10.42 *** 8.31 *** 7.98 *** Yes

inno_smes_collab 0.34 0.18 0.19 0.57 1.09 No

‘International economic
activities’

exports 13.86 *** 9.13 *** 5.43 *** 3.77 ** 4.20 *** Yes

imports 13.51 *** 7.74 *** 4.27 ** 2.78 ** 2.69 ** Yes

fdi 11.75 *** 6.87 *** 2.95 ** 3.35 ** 3.78 *** Yes

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 1.26 0.71 1.11 1.09 2.53 ** No

gender_equality 2.54 9.12 *** 5.30 *** 3.53 ** 3.06 ** Yes

income_inequality 0.91 0.50 0.91 0.80 1.10 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 0.64 0.43 0.61 0.59 0.78 No

corruption 0.06 0.32 1.07 0.61 0.94 No

ipr 1.20 0.73 0.47 0.08 0.24 No

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 0.59 1.31 1.51 2.97 ** 2.34 ** Yes

labor_force 4.56 ** 2.24 1.11 0.83 0.47 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.

Table A4. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (design).

Dependent Variable: Design
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 1.89 0.51 0.50 0.44 0.42 No

public_rd 1.58 0.85 0.23 0.40 0.93 No

edu_exp 0.78 2.67 4.17 ** 2.55 ** 1.33 Yes

rd_fte 9.68 *** 5.76 *** 3.76 ** 4.25 *** 1.53 Yes

knowledge_stock 0.01 0.06 0.08 0.10 * 0.50 No

pub_top10 3.55 * 3.50 ** 2.26 * 2.16 1.87 Yes

d(employees_edu) 6.14 ** 8.40 *** 6.22 *** 5.14 *** 7.49 *** Yes

ict 0.38 3.48 ** 1.98 2.86 ** 0.61 No
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Table A4. Cont.

Dependent Variable: Design
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 7.31 ** 4.39 ** 4.02 ** 0.10 0.62 Yes

non_rd 0.10 0.11 0.17 0.32 1.00 No

sector_industry 1.81 0.10 0.22 0.60 2.45 ** No

sector_services 3.90 * 0.08 0.38 1.07 2.31 ** No

pop_urban 4.93 ** 2.22 1.15 1.15 0.61 No

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 2.09 0.66 0.55 0.52 0.48 No

venture_cap 5.35 ** 9.36 *** 3.47 ** 2.59 ** 3.06 ** Yes

d(public_private_collab) 4.51 ** 13.43 *** 17.32 *** 12.36 *** 3.63 *** Yes

inno_smes_collab 0.31 0.51 0.44 0.25 0.14 No

‘International economic activities’

exports 11.85 *** 7.64 *** 5.05 *** 4.89 *** 11.45 *** Yes

imports 7.27 ** 4.52 ** 2.76 ** 2.86 ** 10.20 *** Yes

fdi 8.62 *** 4.30 ** 3.10 ** 2.95 ** 2.19 * Yes

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 0.95 1.40 0.61 0.66 0.22 No

gender_equality 2.78 7.69 *** 4.78 *** 4.43 *** 1.21 Yes

income_inequality 3.46 * 1.34 1.50 1.19 0.65 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 2.05 3.07 * 0.95 0.37 0.07 No

corruption 7.49 ** 2.88 * 1.78 1.44 0.47 Yes

ipr 0.71 2.49 * 0.86 0.24 1.79 No

‘General socioeconomic conditions’

gdp_capita 25.38 *** 14.92 *** 8.82 *** 8.32 *** 0.92 Yes

labor_force 0.04 0.22 0.11 0.17 0.42 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.

Table A5. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (smes_mo).

Dependent Variable: smes_mo
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 3.86 * 2.30 1.28 4.10 *** 3.44 ** Yes

public_rd 0.69 0.55 2.28 * 2.57 ** 1.44 Yes

edu_exp 1.05 1.47 1.05 1.13 1.31 No

rd_fte 7.73 ** 4.70 ** 4.06 ** 3.76 ** 1.68 Yes

knowledge_stock 1.09 0.69 1.41 1.46 1.74 No

pub_top10 4.15 ** 2.56 * 2.83 ** 4.27 *** 2.38 ** Yes

d(employees_edu) 2.22 4.54 ** 3.34 ** 1.22 1.07 Yes
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Table A5. Cont.

Dependent Variable: smes_mo
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

ict 6.29 ** 6.00 *** 4.78 *** 3.95 ** 1.10 Yes

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 0.17 0.25 2.24 * 2.30 * 1.82 Yes

non_rd 0.37 1.20 2.47 * 2.27 * 4.14 *** Yes

sector_industry 4.58 ** 3.42 ** 3.00 ** 3.03 ** 2.45 ** Yes

sector_services 7.77 ** 4.79 ** 6.85 *** 5.93 *** 4.37 *** Yes

pop_urban 3.37 * 2.67 * 2.67 * 2.66 *** 1.96 * Yes

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 3.87 * 2.33 1.28 3.67 ** 2.92 ** Yes

venture_cap 0.56 3.06 * 1.37 1.97 1.89 No

d(public_private_collab) 2.01 1.50 1.39 0.89 0.50 No

inno_smes_collab 1.17 0.60 4.13 ** 2.86 ** 2.87 ** Yes

‘International economic
activities’

exports 0.19 1.25 1.01 0.83 0.79 No

imports 0.48 0.92 1.01 0.94 0.75 No

fdi 0.02 0.05 0.13 0.43 2.36 ** No

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 1.02 0.92 0.99 1.26 1.79 No

gender_equality 0.22 1.56 1.12 1.01 0.53 No

income_inequality 3.30 * 1.91 1.99 1.02 0.88 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 8.61 *** 3.86 ** 2.21 * 3.11 ** 2.59 ** Yes

corruption 3.16 * 1.67 5.08 *** 4.05 *** 4.28 *** Yes

ipr 12.27 *** 3.59 ** 3.00 ** 3.21 ** 3.03 ** Yes

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 4.85 ** 10.43 *** 7.18 *** 6.21 *** 3.38 ** Yes

labor_force 1.02 0.55 0.88 0.90 1.48 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.

Table A6. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (inno_sales).

Dependent Variable: inno_sales
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 0.09 0.59 0.28 0.29 0.56 No

public_rd 3.30 * 2.12 1.13 0.96 0.44 No

edu_exp 0.06 0.55 0.17 0.93 1.68 No

rd_fte 0.06 0.12 1.01 1.89 1.84 No
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Table A6. Cont.

Dependent Variable: inno_sales
Lags Granger

Causality1 2 3 4 5

knowledge_stock 0.49 0.58 1.24 1.22 0.99 No

pub_top10 0.00 1.50 3.21 ** 2.38 * 2.05 * Yes

d(employees_edu) 5.47 1.63 0.95 1.14 0.60 No

ict 1.21 0.72 1.17 1.59 1.18 No

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 1.01 0.81 0.55 0.42 0.66 No

non_rd 6.47 ** 3.19 ** 0.63 0.47 0.78 Yes

sector_industry 0.39 1.05 1.60 1.49 1.62 No

sector_services 0.14 0.21 1.93 1.96 1.98 * No

pop_urban 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.09 No

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 0.09 0.43 0.17 0.18 0.53 No

venture_cap 1.90 1.04 0.45 0.25 0.97 No

d(public_private_collab) 0.46 0.29 0.38 0.06 0.19 No

inno_smes_collab 2.93 * 2.01 1.90 2.14 * 1.65 No

‘International economic
activities’

exports 3.11 * 2.73 * 1.89 4.20 *** 3.61 *** Yes

imports 2.53 1.35 0.86 2.21 * 2.63 ** Yes

fdi 0.31 0.81 3.08 ** 2.28 * 1.63 Yes

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 0.32 0.21 0.03 0.20 0.38 No

gender_equality 0.37 2.23 3.22 ** 2.05 * 1.57 Yes

income_inequality 2.92 * 3.98 ** 3.04 ** 2.42 * 1.96 * Yes

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 0.10 0.39 1.38 0.78 2.01 * No

corruption 0.02 1.28 1.56 1.02 1.03 No

ipr 0.81 0.97 0.81 1.26 4.15 *** No

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 0.25 0.98 0.59 0.59 0.47 No

labor_force 0.45 1.27 1.20 1.21 0.97 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.
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Table A7. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (exports_hitech).

Dependent Variable:
exports_hitech

Lags Granger
Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 0.74 2.07 1.81 1.17 0.73 No

public_rd 0.75 1.09 0.02 0.21 0.28 No

edu_exp 0.92 3.48 ** 2.41 * 1.92 1.21 Yes

rd_fte 1.55 2.85 * 2.84 ** 2.34 * 1.42 Yes

knowledge_stock 0.93 0.26 0.72 1.37 1.00 No

pub_top10 0.02 1.06 6.32 *** 5.00 *** 4.16 *** Yes

d(employees_edu) 0.31 0.69 0.75 0.47 0.59 No

ict 3.38 * 2.13 0.14 0.45 0.39 No

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 0.37 0.45 0.29 0.54 0.33 No

non_rd 2.17 0.21 0.40 1.63 2.49 ** Yes

sector_industry 3.09 * 3.02 * 4.19 ** 4.39 *** 3.67 *** Yes

sector_services 0.66 1.48 2.65 * 2.89 ** 2.23 * Yes

pop_urban 0.03 0.37 0.20 0.26 0.27 No

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 0.72 1.96 2.39 * 1.42 0.97 No

venture_cap 0.12 0.62 3.21 ** 3.10 ** 2.81 ** Yes

d(public_private_collab) 0.13 0.13 0.47 0.44 0.46 No

inno_smes_collab 1.25 2.85 * 2.25 * 1.29 1.81 Yes

‘International economic
activities’

exports 0.31 0.23 0.84 0.59 0.65 No

imports 0.32 0.89 0.45 0.50 0.35 No

fdi 2.04 1.34 1.49 1.60 1.59 No

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 10.49 *** 5.31 ** 3.08 ** 3.95 *** 3.61 *** Yes

gender_equality 0.28 0.31 0.64 0.92 0.85 No

income_inequality 0.36 0.20 0.72 1.09 0.90 No

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 0.03 1.15 0.24 0.46 0.52 No

corruption 0.10 0.04 0.41 1.10 1.13 No

ipr 0.05 0.26 0.11 1.63 1.87 No

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 0.62 0.87 2.21 * 1.63 1.51 No

labor_force 0.99 0.25 0.29 0.36 0.30 No

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.
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Table A8. Granger causality test: NIC inputs→ NIC outputs (exports_kis).

Dependent Variable:
d(exports_kis)

Lags Granger
Causality1 2 3 4 5

‘Common innovation
infrastructure’

rd 1.22 2.32 1.83 1.72 2.75 ** No

public_rd 17.92 *** 6.83 *** 3.07 ** 2.89 ** 5.70 *** Yes

edu_exp 0.41 3.11 * 3.24 ** 2.94 ** 2.36 ** Yes

rd_fte 1.88 3.27 ** 2.20 * 1.45 1.68 Yes

knowledge_stock 0.75 0.99 1.04 1.42 1.85 No

pub_top10 12.69 *** 5.37 ** 6.45 *** 5.69 *** 4.60 *** Yes

d(employees_edu) 1.04 2.07 2.33 * 0.74 0.61 No

ict 7.61 ** 3.39 ** 1.74 1.04 0.71 Yes

‘Cluster-specific environment for
innovation’

d(private_rd) 2.24 1.01 1.21 1.04 1.16 No

non_rd 2.11 0.74 1.18 1.28 1.14 No

sector_industry 0.60 1.39 1.22 1.85 1.89 No

sector_services 4.74 ** 3.27 ** 3.01 ** 2.67 ** 1.96 * Yes

pop_urban 5.50 ** 3.13 ** 3.62 ** 3.31 ** 2.32 ** Yes

‘Quality of linkages’

higher_ed_rd 0.38 1.61 0.96 1.08 1.61 No

venture_cap 2.72 1.35 2.37 * 1.68 1.83 No

d(public_private_collab) 0.62 2.00 1.51 1.43 0.24 No

inno_smes_collab 6.85 ** 2.13 2.67 * 1.91 0.53 No

‘International economic
activities’

exports 2.80 1.53 3.39 ** 2.58 ** 0.58 Yes

imports 2.52 1.86 3.52 ** 1.98 0.39 No

fdi 0.37 2.00 3.41 ** 9.49 *** 7.33 *** Yes

‘Diversity and equality’

d(multi_culture) 3.18 * 1.13 0.76 1.00 0.68 No

gender_equality 1.33 1.85 1.80 1.16 0.50 No

income_inequality 5.31 ** 3.15 ** 3.85 ** 2.02 * 1.19 Yes

‘Legal and political strength’

legal_political 10.56 *** 5.32 ** 3.22 ** 1.73 1.45 Yes

corruption 10.42 *** 4.24 ** 5.91 *** 4.80 *** 4.00 *** Yes

ipr 17.63 *** 2.15 1.31 2.57 ** 0.34 No

‘General socioeconomic
conditions’

gdp_capita 16.76 *** 7.03 *** 6.17 *** 4.63 *** 4.69 *** Yes

labor_force 0.01 7.58 *** 4.29 ** 2.96 ** 2.57 ** Yes

* Significance level 10%. ** Significance level 5%. *** Significance level 1%; d means first differences.
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